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NOTICE
The Reserve Dump will now be open--TIJESDAY, THURSDAY & SATURDAY each
and every week -- 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
THANK YOU
The Kanyengeh Festival Board wish to thank everyone who helped with
the Festival held at the Park on August 11, & 12, 1984.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
BAND MAINTENANCE FOREMAN: Applications are now being accepted for
this position until 4:00 p.m., September
7, 1984. -- Salary negotiable
Applications may be picked up at the Band
Office between the hours of 8:30 a.m. &
4:00 p.m.
EMPLOYMENT CO-ORDINATOR:

Applications are now being accepted for
this position until 4:00 p.m., September
7, 1984. -- Full-time position
Applications may be picked up at the Band
Office.

MOUTH GUARD CLINIC
Quinte Mohawk School will be holding a mouth guard clinic September 19, 1984.
All grade 7 & 8 students who will be involved in any sports activity are urged
to take part in this clinic.
There will be a charge of $6.00 per student. This money has to be paid in
advance. Notices will be sent home with your children at the beginning of the
school term.
This is a small investment when you consider the protection it will provide for
your child.
The following is a telegram received from the Minister of Indian Affairs
re: Turton Penn Lease referendum, dated August 10, 1984,
Dear Sirs:
This letter will confirm my decision to call off the Referendum scheduled
for August 11, 1984 to consider and vote on a surrender of the Turton Penn
Lease in exchange for other lands and cash.
It is my understanding that you are not satisfied with the settlement offer
put forward by the Department. I am, therefore, willing to call off the
Referendum for the present. However, I believe that the reasons which prompted
the Federal government to make its offer still exist, and that a negotiated
settlement is preferable to the risks of a legislated one, for both the Band
and the residents of Shannonville.
Since the Federal settlement proposal is not acceptable to you, I look forward
to receiving a counter-offer from the Band in the near future.
Yours sincerely,
Douglas C. Frith, P.C., MP

NOTE FRa-1 THE MOHAWK AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
Please note the two attached pages of special interest to those who
plan to exhibit in this year's Mohawk Fair.
Two areas that have changed since last year are in the Poultry Section
and the change in the time for exhibits to be in place for judging.
Please rrake note of these changes.

Thank you.

Al Brant
Hits First 300
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Monfredo looks on
-· ·•· � ---·· Al Brant has the distinction'of throw on his attitude, so that he's .able to
ing not onty his first 300 but also Lyons bounce back from a bad frame or a poor
Den's second 3001 The only other 300 on game.
He plans to compete in three regionals
RBA records was rolled by Charles
Radtke In 1971. Al has been subbing this year-Sunse t Recreation Lanes
there recently with his brother-In-law In (Matt's Premium Open) here iA Sep
the Wednesday Mixed League, and in tember. Brooklyn and Lancaster, Pa. He
fact brought his new gold Angle that also plans to enter the Molson's Golden
evening fOf' him to try. But during prac Challenge In Windsor, Ontario (Al is a
tice before league play started, Al native of Belleville, Canada).
Last year's experience with the sea
decided to us the gold Angle himself for
the flrs�ame, since he was striking with soned professionals was a real "eye
it during practice. He continued to strike opener" for Al. He was paired with Buffa
... all 'the way to the last ball of the last lo's Tom Baker during the Sunset's
frame for twelve solid hits. Ironically Al Matt's Premium Open qualifier and after
commented, "If my brother-In-law hadn't watching him bowl all day Al knew he
wanted to try the ball, I probably wouldn't had a lot more work to do!
Locally Al has been aided greatly by
have brought it that night!" Al also com
mented that he's found better. more the coaching and advice of Ray OiSanto
consistently good conditions to score at Bowlers World, who has given him
on since Gus Monfredo has taken over pointers in his speed and smoothness,
as well as equipment, including a scor
as manager at Lyons Den.
Al also oowls in the Tuesday Classic at pion wristband which has helped him
Olympic where he averages 191, the get more revs on the ball.
At and his wife, Judy, a 165 average
Thursday Coca Cola 5-Man Classic at
Spencerport (200 avg) and Clover Lanes bowler herself, met bowling and enjoy
Friday Night League where he cames a bowling together. They're looking for
190 average. He also subs in the Perry's ward to the Al Sigl Mixed Doubles
Benefit this weekend at Leisure Lanes
Lyell Vido Classic with a 200 average.
Al's most ambitious bowling endeavor for as Al noted "Bowlers are always
these days is to do well on the Pro ready to do for someone else, when the
Bowlers Tour, where he has been a hat is passed or a donation is asked for.
member since last summer. He found And on any given day anyone can beat
the PBA school most helpful in its effect anyone tn bowling!"

